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Society for Adult Day Programs

ELDERCARE EDMONTON
ElderCare Edmonton is a non-profit, community-based organization
serving clients in Edmonton since 1980. We provide therapeutic
recreational adult day programs focused on a client– centered approach.
Our programs foster independence to improve the lives of seniors
affected by social isolation, reduced cognitive function
and reduced mobility.

View our updated Bylaws at www.eldercareedmonton.ca

ElderCare Edmonton is a non-profit organization that offers exceptional services to seniors in
and around the city of Edmonton. The Association of Adult Day Support Programs evolved
from a pilot project in 1979 and was incorporated as a non-profit society on December 20,
1980. The programs were aimed at providing support and care through therapeutic
recreational activities to clients in the program and respite to family members and caregivers.
It all began with one day program held once a week at the Good Samaritan Auxiliary Hospital,
expanding to three programs a couple days a week also operating out of Villa Marguerite and
the Central Lions Recreation Centre. With the expansion of clients and the increased need for
spaces and days offered in the week, our programs eventually moved into the Westend Seniors
Centre and continued at the Central Lions Seniors Centre operating Monday - Friday with 20
client spaces per day. Currently, we have three day programs in the city, our newest one
opened on December 10, 2015 located at Fulton School in the Capilano area and runs Tuesday
- Friday also with 20 client spaces per day.
In 2006 we signed our first formal contract with Capital Health Authority and soon after
changed our name from the Association of Adult Day Support Programs to ElderCare
Edmonton Society for Adult Day Programs.

As well in 2006, we increased our scope of services and began offering specific Caregiver
Support Services facilitated by a Registered Social Worker and continued to offer the program
until 2019. Caregivers Alberta provides caregiver supports to those caring for seniors and all
caregivers, ElderCare works in collaboration with them to offer supports to those
caring for seniors.
At ElderCare we are extremely passionate about what we do and the many clients we serve,
we foster an environment of staff and volunteers who show compassion, kindness, patience
and empathy to our clients and to one another. Our programs are a place where seniors come
to have fun and feel good, and we foster a community where people feel safe and accepted.
Our programs help clients strengthen their independence and quality of life, and have a chance
to socialize and be involved in the community rather than isolated or alone. Our Caregiver
services provide people a place where they are listened to and to feel good about themselves.
Our staff are knowledgeable and will advocate for our clients’ needs while providing them with
information and resources they require. All the services we offer are interrelated, without
each other we could not provide the caliber of services that we do. Our passion is helping
people and we are proud of the growth and changes made to increase the quality and
quantity of services we have been able to provide throughout the years. We continually work
toward learning and growing and look forward to meeting the needs of our current and
future clientele.

A message from our Board Chair Kimberly Elliott…
On behalf of the Board of ElderCare I would like to thank everyone for attending our 2020 AGM,
representing ElderCare’s 40th year of making a difference to our community’s seniors. While we have many
things to celebrate this year, to date, 2020 has not been the celebration of 40 years that we anticipated.

COVID-19 has placed all of us in an unprecedented situation, causing major disruption to all aspects of our
lives and ElderCare is no exception. I want to extend a heartfelt thank you to our amazing management and
front-line team who moved quickly to address the COVID-19 situation and ensure the safety of our clients.
While we have temporarily suspended our in-person day programs, our team also recognized the impact
that not attending programs would have on our clients. To address this impact our dedicated team has
maintained regular client contact through phone conversations, activity books and the very well received
‘Well Connected’ virtual day program. We remain committed to ensuring the seniors and community we
serve are supported throughout this pandemic.

I believe that ElderCare will come through the pandemic a stronger and more versatile organization and we
look forward to the day when we can see everyone again! Thank you to our clients and employees for their
unwavering support and I must also thank our funders – your support is fundamental to ElderCare during
this uncertain time.

Finally, I want to thank Tony Spencer for his contributions as a board member for the past over ten years
and for his role as past Chair to the Board. Tony has stepped down from the Board this year to travel and
pursue new opportunities - we wish him all the best.

-Kimberly Elliott

A message from our Executive Director
Sandra Stemmer…
During my tenure as Executive Director, I have spent time at the Daybreak, Connections and Vitality day programs
and witnessed the genuine compassion for serving seniors that our program facilitators demonstrate each and every
day. These amazing individuals embody ElderCare’s vision and values, and embrace the opportunity to change lives
through caring and compassion.
To all of our program facilitators, Thank You.
Krista, Lindsay, and Katelyn our Program Managers share their time between the sites and operations office where
they undertake planning, reporting, budget management and community liaison. Having a first-hand perspective on
the level of complexity involved, I know how effectively they advocate for their programs and clients.
To all of our program managers, Thank You.
As a not for profit, we ask a great deal from the community as well. We put out the word for folks to volunteer their
time and talents and I wish to recognize those who work alongside staff to make ElderCare even more successful. One
volunteer, Claire, has been with ElderCare more than twenty years.
We are governed by a volunteer Board of Directors who I have the honour of working with directly and can attest to
the professionalism and commitment they bring to ElderCare Edmonton. Mariam, our Volunteer Coordinator, leads
the recruitment and support for volunteers on behalf of all of us.
To the entire volunteer team and Board members, Thank You.
None of what we do would be possible without the financial support we rely on. To Alberta Health Services, The City
of Edmonton, AGLC, and all other supporters, Thank You.
Additional advocation has been realized through the support of other organizations within the senior serving
sector. Groups like the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council, Family and Community Support Services, Caregivers
Alberta, West Edmonton Seniors Recreation Centre, Central Lions Seniors Recreation Centre, Edmonton Public
Schools and so many others have been there for us. Thank You.
As stewards of the funding provided to us, I rely on the Board, all
staff, and in particular, Jennifer to help me ensure the efficient and
effective management of our financial resources. Thank You.
On my first day with ElderCare, I was greeted by Melanie. In the
months since that day, I have come to rely on her as my go-to
person in so many ways. She is the first point of contact for
in-person visitors as well as those who telephone our office. She is
always friendly, helpful and knowledgeable. Melanie, Thank You.
It takes so many contributors to maintain a successful organization,
particularly in the not for profit sector. As we steward ElderCare
into our 40th year of service, I believe that together we are
positioned for a successful future.

-Sandra Stemmer

2019 – 2020 Nominating
Committee Report
2019 – 2020 has been a challenging, exciting and successful year for Board
building. We wish to recognize with sincere appreciation the support and
networking skills of our Volunteer Coordinator, Mariam Ahmad, in helping us
realize our goal. We have had the privilege of meeting and working with a
number of amazing people from a diverse background of skills, attributes and
experiences, and all with a common passion for senior advocacy. The Board has
also participated in an Alberta Government project, Youth at The Table, which
encourages the earlier involvement of younger people in board level activities.
There have been some losses in the team which will be noticed. We wish Linda
Mueller and Jyoti Taylor much happiness and success in their new
ventures and travels.
The Nominating Committee is pleased to present the slate of nominees for
the AGM which includes board members remaining: Kim Elliott (as Past chair) 9
years, Curtis Dorfman 5 years, Donne Wulf 3 years, Andrew Abey 2 years, Noha
Eldashan 2 years.

It is my honor to introduce the following names of new members to be
formally inducted at the AGM: Janine Alfred, Eun Jin Kim, and Nichole von
Aichinger. Please welcome them as we welcome them to our Board.

Respectfully submitted,
Donne R. Wulf, Chair, Nominating Committee

Financial Overview
$1,340,597

$1,300,692

*Financial Statements audited by Peterson Walker Chartered Accountants, who expressed an unqualified opinion on
the draft Financial Statements. Financial Statements are available upon request.

Connections Day Program
In the Connections program, we love to explore other cultures. For “India Day” Rammy gave the
clients Henna tattoos while other clients painted a beautiful Indian Elephant.

Carnival is always fun, especially when clients can
throw whipped cream bombs at the manager!!

Thanks to the artistic talents of Leah M, we
now have a beautiful Art Tree for the clients to
express their own artistic abilities!

The clients at the Connections program love to make and
try new foods! Here they made chocolate dipped
marshmallows on a stick decorated with fun toppings.

In September we got to help this beautiful
young lady celebrate her 100th birthday!!

Vitality Day Program
2019 was another eventful year at the Eldercare Vitality Program! Our days were packed full of
musical performances, sports tournaments, and many glittering crafts. Some highlights of our year included
visits from Pico the neighbourhood therapy dog, Bingo, and escaping the cold by travelling around the world
on the “green screen” with the Edmonton Public Library.
In 2019 we were honored to receive the New Horizons
Grant which provided the opportunity for ElderCare to
purchase our new SMART boards. The smartboards
have enabled staff to introduce interactive physical and
cognitive games that we all enjoy!!!
In the summer we enjoyed participating in a
“dinosaur dig”, crafting our own fossils, visits from the
Zoo 2 You family, viewing live classic cars in the parking
lot and reminiscing about our own experiences of cars.
Our carnival themed day was a huge hit, filled with face
painting, circus games, and eating ice cream outside!

ElderCare Vitality is extremely fortunate to have the
100 Voices Preschool to share in intergenerational
program opportunities. This year we enjoyed writing
inspirational school messages to the children at the 100
Voices Preschool, participating in intergenerational Zumba,
and enjoyed weekly visits from the children and preschool
staff.
In October 2019 we said goodbye to our manager
Katrina Kerckhof and welcomed Krista Mulbery (Westend
Manager) as the Vitality Program Manager. With Christmas
approaching the Vitality clients spent time decorating
Christmas cookies, visiting with Santa Claus and enjoyed
attending the ElderCare Christmas Luncheon which was
the talk of the program for several weeks.
2019 was a year filled with much excitement, joy and laughter and we look forward to all the wonderful
things to come as we step into the next decade and our anniversary year in 2020.

Daybreak Day Program
2019 was a great year for us at Daybreak! Throughout
the year we focused on cognitive (crosswords, trivia,
puzzles) leisure (art, word searches, reading books)
social (discussions) and physical (i.e. noodle hockey,
basketball, shuffleboard) activities in keeping with our
goals as an organization. We tried Zumba, as a different
way to get some exercise, and we received our
smartboards, which introduced a variety of new
interactive games and activities!

In the summer we had Zoo 2 U come visit and met
their exotic animals. We enjoyed sitting outside on
the deck and walking around the pond, when
weather allowed. In November, we welcomed a new
Manager Katelyn Poulin to Daybreak. During the year
we visited different countries (Italy, Philippines, Germany and Great Britain) through their specialty
foods, celebrated and learned about different holidays worldwide, enjoyed music, singing, and dancing
all year long, and formed meaningful and lasting
relationships. We look forward to 2020 with
excitement for all things to come!

.

ElderCare Edmonton is extremely grateful for
all of those who provided their support in 2019!
The support we receive from our community allows us to continue developing
and expanding services to the health of seniors in Edmonton.
Your investment in our agency is an investment in your community.
Thank you for your generosity, and we look forward to strong partnerships in the future.
2019 Individuals
Robert and Julianne Kohler

Marie Gomes

Donne Wulf

Derrick Popley

2019 Corporate
Canada Helps

United Way of Alberta Capital Region

Accurate Networks

Accurate Networks has been a significant
contributor to our technology innovations.

2019 Funders

2019 Grants

City of Edmonton, Community Investment Operating Grant (CIOG)
Government of Canada, Canada Summer Jobs
Government of Canada, New Horizons Grant
Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Commission

Community Collaborators

Central Lions Seniors Centre

Halls Remedy Pharmacy

Board of Directors

Head Office Staff

Kimberly Elliott , Chair

Sandra Stemmer, Executive Director

Curtis Dorfman, Treasurer

Melanie Estacio, Office Administrator

Donne Wulf, Director

Lindsay Plant, Program Manager

Andrew Abey, Director
Noha Eldahshan, Director

Katelyn Poulin, Program Manager
Krista Mulbery, Program Manager
Mariam Ahmad, Volunteer Coordinator

Janine Alfred, Director

Jennifer Brownridge, Bookkeeper

Nicole von Aichinger, Director
Eun-Jin Kim, Director
Program Facilitators
Johanna Izteck

Tsion Abuhay

Leah Anthony

Ramandeep Kaur

Paige Blaney

Jessica Greene

Kristi-Lee Sikorski

Leah McKinney

Jane Tirol

Karrie–Anne Tollenaar

Elisa St.-Jean

Esther Valera

Jenny Urayan, Mat Leave

Steven Krahn, Casual

Andrea Ouellette, Casual

Debby Bigelow, Food Services Facilitator

Christine Mabute, Casual

Notes

Office: (780) 434 - 4747
Fax: (780) 433 - 3758

Jerry Forbes Center
#23 12122 -68 Street NW
Edmonton, AB T5B 1R1

www.eldercareedmonton.ca

